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A B S T R A C T

Zero or plus energy office buildings must have very high building standards and require highly efficient energy
supply systems due to space limitations for renewable installations. Conventional solar cooling systems use
photovoltaic electricity or thermal energy to run either a compression-cooling machine or an absorption-cooling
machine in order to produce cooling energy during daytime, while they use electricity from the grid for the
nightly cooling energy demand. With a hybrid photovoltaic-thermal collector, electricity as well as thermal
energy can be produced at the same time. These collectors can produce also cooling energy at nighttime by long-
wave radiation exchange with the night sky and convection losses to the ambient air. Such a renewable tri-
generation system offers new fields of applications. However, the technical, ecological and economical aspects of
such systems are still largely unexplored.

In this work, the potential of a PVT system to heat and cool office buildings in three different climate zones is
investigated. In the investigated system, PVT collectors act as a heat source and heat sink for a reversible heat
pump. Due to the reduced electricity consumption (from the grid) for heat rejection, the overall efficiency and
economics improve compared to a conventional solar cooling system using a reversible air-to-water heat pump
as heat and cold source.

A parametric simulation study was carried out to evaluate the system design with different PVT surface areas
and storage tank volumes to optimize the system for three different climate zones and for two different building
standards. It is shown such a systems are technically feasible today. With a maximum utilization of PV electricity
for heating, ventilation, air conditioning and other electricity demand such as lighting and plug loads, high solar
fractions and primary energy savings can be achieved.

Annual costs for such a system are comparable to conventional solar thermal and solar electrical cooling
systems. Nevertheless, the economic feasibility strongly depends on country specific energy prices and energy
policy. However, even in countries without compensation schemes for energy produced by renewables, this
system can still be economically viable today. It could be shown, that a specific system dimensioning can be
found at each of the investigated locations worldwide for a valuable economic and ecological operation of an
office building with PVT technologies in different system designs.

1. Introduction

Meeting the national and global energy targets and limiting the
global temperature rise of 1.5 °C requires a change in all sectors. An
electrification of heating and cooling systems and a massive increase of
renewable electricity production is required. The building sector can

contribute to the global targets by transforming the buildings into
nearly zero energy buildings. A nearly zero-energy building should be
built with an energy efficient construction which results in very low
energy consumption. Additional energy for building operation should
be generated from renewable sources produced on-site or nearby.

Space cooling and industrial refrigeration represent a significant
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share of the world́s energy consumption. The use of energy for space
cooling has more than tripled between 1990 and 2016. It was re-
sponsible for about 21,000 TWh or 10% of the global electricity con-
sumption in all sectors in 2016 (International Energy Agency, 2018). In
Germany with moderate summer climate, the national net electricity
consumption in 2008 was 524 TWh, of which 71 TWh (14%) were used
for refrigeration purposes (Umweltbundesamt, 25/2014). 11 TWh were
related solely to residential space cooling. The global demand for re-
sidential air conditioning alone is estimated to jump by about a factor of
13, namely from 300 TWh/a in the year 2000 to 4000 TWh/a in 2050,
with the majority of growth in developing countries (Isaac and van
Vuuren, 2009). Some of the reasons for the increase are the anthro-
pogenic climate change, an increasing living standard, the growing
population mainly in hot climates, higher internal thermal loads in
buildings and architectural trends like glass facades.

The conventional technology for air-conditioning and refrigeration
is still the electric compression chiller (CC) with peak loads during
midday (Balaras et al., 2007; Desideri et al., 2009). To increase the
renewable energy shares in cooling and heating systems, thermally
driven technologies supplied with solar heat and conventional CC
supplied PV electricity can be used (Eicker and Pietruschka, 2009; Fong
et al., 2010; Bilgili, 2011; Hartmann et al., 2011; Henning and Döll,
2012; Otanicar et al., 2012; Buonomano et al., 2013; Lazzarin, 2014).
Advanced technologies are diffusion absorption cooling machines,
without pumps in the refrigerant cycle (Jakob et al., 2008; Yousfi et al.,
2017), or water steam jet ejector chillers (Pollerberg et al., 2012;
Joemann et al., 2016). Today PV cooling systems usually have an
economic advantage over thermally driven systems in non-residential
buildings, while their primary energy (PE) savings are comparable
(Hartmann et al., 2011; Henning and Döll, 2012; Otanicar et al., 2012;
Lazzarin, 2014; Eicker et al., 2015). Also combinations of photovoltaic-
thermal systems (PVT) and desiccant cooling technologies were in-
vestigated, but they are not competitive (Guo et al., 2017).

In the 1970s, research started to investigate hybrid PVT collector
systems (Hendrie, 1979; Johnson, 1983; Cox and Raghuraman, 1985;
Lalović et al., 1986; Garg et al., 1990; Hayakashi et al., 1990). Lalović
et al. (1986) constructed a glazed insulated water based PVT collector

in 1986 with an optical efficiency η0 of 0.52. In 1989 Hayakashi et al.
(1990) designed a collector whose η0 reached 0.65 with a similar
construction. Garg et al. (1990) manufactured a thermosiphon appli-
cation in the same year. Reviews of liquid (Zondag, 2008; Michael
et al., 2015) or air-based (Zondag, 2008; Kumar and Rosen, 2011;
Michael et al., 2015) flat plate solar collectors as well as concentrating
collectors (Ju et al., 2017) or all types (Charalambous et al., 2007;
Chow, 2010; Riffat and Cuce, 2011; Wu et al., 2017) can be found.

A detailed literature review of different types of PVT collectors is
given in (Kumar et al., 2015). PVT systems need less collector area than
separate side-by-side systems (Chow, 2010; Riffat and Cuce, 2011). The
performance of hybrid PVT systems strongly depends on the climatic
boundary conditions, the system components as well as the operational
design (Zondag, 2008; Chow, 2010; Riffat and Cuce, 2011). The tech-
nical performance of solar conversion into heat and electricity was
studied in a variety of articles via experiments and simulations of dif-
ferent collectors (Bergene and Løvvik, 1995; Huang et al., 2001;
Sandnes and Rekstad, 2002; Tripanagnostopoulos et al., 2002; Zondag
et al., 2003; Kalogirou and Tripanagnostopoulos, 2006;
Tripanagnostopoulos, 2007; Dupeyrat et al., 2011; Saghafifar and
Gadalla, 2016). A ST collector has a greater thermal efficiency than a
comparable PVT collector (Buonomano et al., 2016), since the heat
losses are reduced by a transparent cover and low emittance coatings. If
night cooling is considered, the long wave emittance needs to be high,
which leads to higher daytime heat losses.

Also optical efficiencies of PVT collectors tend to be lower than
those of ST flat plate collectors, with approximately 80% (Dupeyrat
et al., 2011). However, this disadvantage can be compensated by the
PVT electricity production. Due to the fact of decreasing electricity
production with increasing PV cell temperatures, the collector and
operational design of PVT systems can affect the electrical yield, whe-
ther positively or negatively (Zondag, 2008). For uncovered PVT col-
lectors the electrical yield can increase up to 5% (Zondag et al., 2003;
Herrando et al., 2014; Palla et al., 2014; Buonomano et al., 2016), while
it decreases in covered PVT collectors due to the higher cell tempera-
tures and optical losses compared to conventional and comparable PV
modules (Tripanagnostopoulos et al., 2002; Zondag et al., 2003;

Nomenclature

Β conversion factor for the conversion from primary energy
to final energy, 647 g CO2/kWh

η0 optical efficiency
ηST thermal conversion efficiency of a solar thermal module
ηPV electrical conversion efficiency of a PV module
τ service lifetime of the energy system
τpayback the payback time of the system
AN0 annuity of the capital-related costs
aa annuity factor
CI investment costs
Ca,total total yearly costs, with indices PVT for the PVT system and

ref. for the reference system
Ca,main. costs for maintenance of the system
Ca,c yearly operational costs
ΔCa annual cost savings
CPE,save costs for primary energy (PE) savings
CO2,PVT CO2 emissions caused by the PVT system
CO2,ref. CO2 emissions caused by the reference system
CO2,save saved CO2, difference between reference system and in-

vestigated system
E specific electrical energy demand from a system
PE primary energy
PEPVT primary energy from the investigated PVT system
PEref. primary energy required by the reference system

PEsave saved primary energy
PEF el. primary energy factor (PEF) of 2.4
Qċplg i, gains due to air flow between two zones
Q ̇g c i, , internal convective gains by people, equipment, illumi-

nation, etc.
Q ̇ISHCCI i, absorbed solar radiation on all internal shadings
Qi̇ convective heat flux to air node
Qi̇nf i, infiltration gains
Qṡolair i, fraction of solar gains to the air node
Qṡurf i, convective gain from building surfaces
Q ̇vent i, ventilation gains
q interest rate

Abbreviations

CC compression chiller
COP coefficient of performance
DHW domestic hot water
EER energy efficiency ratio
rev. HP reversible heat pump
PE primary energy
PEF primary energy factor
PV photovoltaic
PVT photovoltaic-thermal collectors
ST solar thermal
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Zondag, 2008; Buonomano et al., 2016). For nine different collector
design concepts with water based PVT collectors in optimal orientation,
the annual average thermal and electrical conversion efficiencies (ηST,
ηPV) could be measured in a range from 24 to 39% and 5.8 to 7.6%,
respectively (Zondag et al., 2003).

When PVT collectors are compared to PV- or ST-collectors, the
comparison of component parameters and the construction is crucial for
the evaluation of the annual performance. In a study for a well-in-
sulated residential building in Scandinavia, the performance of a PV-
and ST-system was compared to PVT systems for heating, domestic hot
water (DHW) and electricity production. A PV-only system performed
the best and resulted in nearly zero energy performance of the building,
as the electrical efficiency of the PVT system was 3–8% lower than the
PV system (Good et al., 2015).

The PVT market developed in the last ten years from 10 manu-
facturers with 33 commercial standard products of PVT-collectors in
2008 (Hansen and Sorensen, 2006) into multiple types of panels that
are commercially available from approximately 33 manufacturers
worldwide in 2015 (Cremers et al., 2016).

The effect of infrared longwave losses towards the night sky is called
radiative cooling and can be used to generate cooling energy at night.
Research goes back to 1977 (Bartoli et al., 1977) and it has been a topic
over the last 40 years (Al-Nimr et al., 1998). The achievable thermal
cooling power strongly depends on the effective nocturnal sky tem-
perature. At clear sky conditions, the longwave irradiance can reach
over 300 W/m2 (Iziomon et al., 2003). Average experimental cooling
capacities during nocturnal operation are in a range of 30–60 W/m2 for
water-based PVT technologies (Erell and Etzion, 2000; Dimoudi and
Androutsopoulos, 2006; Eicker and Dalibard, 2011; Lu et al., 2016). As
part of the Solar Decathlon competition in 2010, a system was designed
in the “home+” zero energy building which uses water based PVT
collectors as energy source for a reversible heat pump for the building’s
heating and cooling energy demand. For this system a specific cooling
power between 60 and 65 W/m2, with a temperature difference be-
tween inlet and outlet of 2.9–4.5 K, could be measured in Stuttgart,
Germany (Eicker and Dalibard, 2011). As PVT systems are still not
widely used, there are few systematic publications on their perfor-
mance, feasibility, and economic benefits.

This paper shows the applicability of PVT collectors as a heat source
and heat sink for a reversible heat pump (rev. HP) in three different
climate and regulatory conditions and analyzes the technical, economic
and ecological aspects through dynamic simulations with the simula-
tion software TRNSYS. Parameters for the PVT collectors, such as op-
tical efficiency and wind dependent heat loss coefficients or emittance,
were derived from measurements of a PVT outdoor test stand. Other
parameters like U-values of the building or efficiency of the heat pump
were taken from literature or relevant standards. As PVT systems have
the capability to produce electricity, heat and cold, applications like
office buildings, where all the three energy forms are needed, offer the
most suitable application from an economic and ecological perspective.

Section 2 shows the methodology applied in this research and how
the simulation model for this study was set up. The most important/
interesting simulation results are presented and analyzed in (Section 3),
followed by a summarizing discussion on the spot for the full results
from a technical, economic and ecological perspective. Finally, Section
4 (conclusion) summarizes the main outcomes and remarks of the work
conducted in this research. The conclusion also contains an outlook on

the topic “trigeneration systems” and recommendations for future re-
search work.

2. Methodology

The full potential of PVT systems can only be utilized, when ap-
plications that require electricity, heat and cold exist. Non-residential
buildings such as office buildings, shopping malls or data centers offer
optimal boundary conditions for PVT systems. Therefore, this study
examines the overall performance of a PVT-system design for a typical
office building in comparison to a reference system with an air-to-water
heat pump. In a parametric study, the influences of different PVT sur-
face areas and thermal storage tank volumes are investigated.
Furthermore, the technical, economic and ecological potentials of PVT
integration into the building’s HVAC system is analyzed. Table 1 sum-
marizes the examined scenarios in which the locations, building stan-
dards and the building energy system were varied.

2.1. Locations and corresponding climate zones

In order to investigate the climatic influence on the system perfor-
mance, three different climatic zones were chosen. The climate of
Moscow represents cold climate zones, where heating energy demand
dominates. In winter, the temperature can drop to −25 °C or even
below and in summer the temperatures can rise up to 30 °C. Short
transitional periods between cold and warm periods are also typical for
this climate zone. The moderate central Europe climate is represented
by the climate of Stuttgart. In this zone the temperature is more ba-
lanced. The winter is less extreme and the transitional periods in spring
and autumn are longer with mostly mild weather conditions. In this
climate the energy demand for heating also dominates. Dubai re-
presents the hot desert climate with a yearly average temperature of
28.4 °C. For this analysis the weather data in hourly resolutions were
taken from the software Meteonorm in the TMY2 format (Meteotest,
2014).

2.2. Building model and corresponding building standards

In the present work, an office building and the heating and cooling
air-conditioning system were modelled using the simulation software
TRNSYS (version 17.2). Office buildings can be classified in different
ways as presented in (Brown et al., 2000) and (Steadman et al., 2000).
For the simulation in TRNSYS, all relevant data such as geometry, en-
velope, glazing type and window to wall ratio, usage profiles and in-
ternal gains were provided in order to fully model the building. The
dimensioning of the office building was based on the recommendation
of IEA SHC Task 38 (IEA SHC, 2009).

Fig. 1 shows the geometry of the building model and Table 2 pre-
sents the parameters of the building geometry.

Since PVT systems can be an interesting solution for both new and
existing buildings, two different building standards were examined. The
building’s layer structure and the resulting U-values of the individual
components are listed in Table 3. Standard 1, the passive house or low-
energy house, has a highly insulated building envelope with active and
passive measures for air conditioning such as heat recovery. On the
other hand, the building standard 2 represents a typical building stock.
It has a heat demand of about 45–60 kWh/(m2a), which is a typical

Table 1
Methodological overview on the parameter variation of the investigated scenarios.

Location and climate zones Building standard Building energy system

(a) Moscow, Russia: Cold climate
(b) Stuttgart, Germany: moderate climate, central Europe
(c) Dubai, United Arab Emirates: Hot climate, desert near the sea

(a) Passive house (standard 1)
(b) Conventional - according to IEA Task 32 (standard 2)

(a) Reference (air-to-water heat pump)
(b) PVT and rev. HP
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value for buildings that were built between 1995 and 2001. The
building standard of the existing building is based on the IEA SHC task
32 (IEA SHC, 2007).

According to the German standard VDI 2067-10 there is a general
requirement for air exchange in buildings of 0.5 1/h during occupancy
(VDI, 2013). Outside the period of use, the German standard DIN V
18599-10 requires a basic air exchange of 0.05 1/h (DIN, 2018). By
definition of the passive house standard, the usage of ventilation sys-
tems with heat recovery is necessary. At least 75% of the extracted heat
from exhaust air has to be recovered. Therefore, a ventilation with heat

recovery is implemented with an air exchange rate of 0.45 1/h during
occupancy. For an optimized building performance of the passive house
an external shading system is implemented according to the German
standard DIN 4108-2 (DIN, 2013). The shading is automatically acti-
vated with the incoming solar radiation on the respective surfaces when
exceeding 200 W/m2 and is deactivated again below 180 W/m2. During
the heating season, the external shading is deactivated to utilize max-
imum solar gains.

The control of the heat recovery is continuous in the heating case,
whereas in the case of cooling it automatically switches on when the
outside air temperature exceeds the cooling set-point temperature of
the room. Heating and cooling of the building takes place through a
thermally activated ceiling. The inlet temperature (Tin) is regulated to
32 °C (32/28 °C) in the heating mode and to 18 °C in the case of cooling.

2.2.1. Building internal loads
Internal loads are calculated according to the German standard DIN

V 18599-10 with an assumption of 15 persons during occupancy per-
iods. The heat dissipation per person is calculated with 70 W and an
additional specific load of 7 W/m2 for electrical devices (such as PC’s)
and lighting during occupancy. Since self-consumption of PV-electricity
leads to cost savings, the electricity demand for office building utilities,
appliances and server are calculated according to the Swiss guideline
SIA 380/4 (“Electrical Energy in Building Construction”) (SIA, 2011).
The power consumption of electrical devices is 33.4 kWh/(m2a) with a
specific power of 3.8 W/m2 and a total demand of 21 017 kWh/a. At
night and weekends, it was assumed that the consumption is reduced to
20%. Domestic hot water consumption is not considered for the office
building in this study.

2.3. Building energy systems

In order to evaluate the added-value of the proposed system design,
the proposed PVT system with a reversible heat pump is compared to a
reference system which implements an air-to-water heat pump. Each
system is described in the following sub-sections.

Fig. 1. Floor plan and north-south view of the building model based on the IEA Task 38 (left) and 3D model (right).

Table 2
Building geometry parameters.

Parameter Value Unit

Storey/thermal zones 2 –
Total gross floor area 630 (L × W × H = 21 × 15 × 7.6 m) m2

Gross/net floor height 3.8/3.2 m m
Net area per floor 273.6 m2

Total air volume 1 751 m3

Modelled building
orientation

Along the east-west axis, oriented to south –

Glazing ratio for the north
and south facades

38 %

Glazing ratio for the east
facade

10 %

West facade opaque 0 %

Table 3
Building envelope specifications for standard 1 (passive house) and standard 2
(existing building).

Component U-values in W/(m2K) and g-values (–)

Passive house (standard 1) Building stock (standard 2)

Exterior wall 0.148 0.345
Windows (g-value) 0.8 (0.5) 1.4 (0.62)
Ground floor 0.15 0.353
Roof 0.148 0.315

Table 4
Simulated heating and cooling energy demands for the two building standards at the three different climates.

Unit Moscow Stuttgart Dubai

Passive Stock Passive Stock Passive Stock

Specific heating energy demand kWh/m2a 29 78 14 44 0 0
Specific cooling energy demand kWh/m2a 8.5 10.4 8.5 10.2 82 129
Peak load heating kW 10.2 26.1 6.4 17.3 0.2 0.3
Peak load cooling kW 9.2 12.8 8.8 11.5 12.9 21.2
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2.3.1. The reference system
The reference system is used as a comparative model for load cal-

culations, to calculate payback times, heat and cold production costs
and PE balances in comparison to the proposed PVT systems. The
heating and cooling energy demands are calculated by setting a con-
stant room temperature in winter of 20 °C and in summer of 26 °C. In
the simulation, a system with unlimited power was considered for such
calculations, i.e. ideal heating/cooling energy demands. The electrical
energy demand for heating and cooling by a reversible air-to-water heat
pump is calculated with a fixed coefficient of performance (COP) ac-
cording to the funding criteria of German Federal Office for Economic
Affairs and Export Control (BAFA). The COP of air-to-water heat pumps
has to be at least 3.1 in operating point A2/W35. Additional energy
demand for heat rejection in heat pump systems of 30% of the total
electrical energy consumption is also taken into account for the re-
ference cooling system (Eicker et al., 2015). The electrical energy de-
mand is drawn from the grid. The heating and cooling energy demands
as well as the peak loads of all building standards and locations are
shown in Table 4.

The calculation of the building energy demand for heating and
cooling is based on the following balance equation (TRNSYS 17, 2018).

= + + + + + +Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇i surf i inf i vent i cplg i g c i solair i ISHCCI i, , , , , , , , (1)

where Qi̇ is the convective heat flux to air node (power required by the
HVAC system to keep the room at the set point temperature), Qṡurf i, is

the convective gain from building surfaces,Qi̇nf i, is the infiltration gains,
Q ̇vent i, is the ventilation gains, Q ̇g c i, , is the internal convective gains by
people, equipment, illumination, etc., Qċplg i, is the gains due to air flow
between two zones, Qṡolair i, is the fraction of solar gains to the air node
and Q ̇ISHCCI i, is the absorbed solar radiation on all internal shadings.

2.3.2. PVT system
The potential of solar heat pump systems was in the focus of many

research projects, such as IEA SHC Task 44, UMSys, BiSolar-WP, Geo-
Solar-WP, PVT-Norm and PVT HeatCool. The results presented in this
paper were obtained within the project PVT HeatCool. The system used
PVT collectors for direct heating and cooling the office building de-
scribed in Section 2.2. Due to the design of uncovered PVT collectors,
the achievable temperature level for heating applications was low
compared to conventional solar collectors.

The aim of this study was to investigate the potential of PVT col-
lectors that are used as a heat and cold source for a rev. HP in combi-
nation with a thermal storage. Fig. 2 shows the hydraulic scheme of the
system for an operation in the cooling mode on summer nights (top)
and in the heating mode in winter (bottom). The system is designed to
be used during the whole year, in summer to provide cold and in winter
for heating. The thermal storage acts as a central unit. To avoid any
problem in stratification in the storage, the mass flow direction in
summer and winter has to be switched. Therefore, the storage has two
internal heat exchangers, the one on the top is used for cooling and the

Fig. 2. Hydraulic scheme of the PVT system, operation mode cooling in summer at night-times (top) and heating in winter during day-times (bottom).
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one at the bottom for heating.
The hydraulic circuits of the PVT collectors and the HP (left side of

the storage) are filled with a 33% water/ethylene glycol mixture
whereas the hydraulic circuit of the building’s heating and cooling
system is filled with water for the storage tank and the thermally ac-
tivated ceiling (right side of the storage).

Systems control algorithm (summer and winter): In summer
(cooling mode) during the night, heat is removed from the PVT system
by long-wave radiation between the collectors surface and the night
sky, in addition to the convective heat transfer caused by the tem-
perature difference to the mean temperature of the collectors surface
and ambient. Ideally, the storage tank can be sufficiently cooled during
the night to cover the daily cooling loads of the building. The PVT
circuit switches into operation when the global radiation is less or equal
to 180 W/m2. The rev. HP operates as a chiller and uses the PVT col-
lectors as a heat sink (cold source) to reject the heat from the storage
tank. The chiller works until the temperature at the bottom (0.1 × sto-
rage height) of the storage tank is 10 °C. To fulfill the comfort criteria in
the building, the storage must be able to store enough cold during the
night-time to air-condition the building during the day. A backup
system is not taken into account, since the chillers are designed to the
maximum load at each location. In the heating mode, the thermal en-
ergy harnessed by the PVT collectors during the day is used as the heat
source for the HP. When the storage is fully charged by the HP, the
system switches off. An electrical heating element serves as a backup
system. To use as much energy as possible form the collector field, the
signal for the heating element is triggered only when the outside tem-
perature is below −10 °C or the room temperature falls below the
comfort level. Fig. 3 shows the developed simulation model of the
system in TRNSYS including all components (types) used for the re-
quired system operation. The developed model allows a detailed ana-
lysis of the behavior of the system from a technical, economic and
ecological perspective.

2.4. Economic and ecological analysis and framework conditions

For the ecological performance assessment, the conversion of elec-
tricity into PE was calculated with the current German power mix with
a primary energy factor (PEFel.) of 2.4 for electricity. The CO2 emissions
and savings are calculated with a CO2-equivalent for the German power

mix of 647 g CO2/kWhfinal (β) by GEMIS (GEMIS). The GEMIS con-
version factor for the conversion of PE to final energy for electricity is
2.99 kWhPE/kWhfinal.CO2 savings are calculated as savings compared to
the reference system.

= ×PE E PEFel. (2)

= −PE PE PEsave PVT ref . (3)

where PE is the primary energy form a system, E is the specific electrical
energy demand from a system, PEsave is the saved primary energy, PEPVT
is the primary energy from the investigated system and PEref. is the
required primary energy by the reference system.

= ∗CO PE β
2, 99ref2, . (4)

= −CO CO COsave ref PVT2, 2, . 2, (5)

where CO2,ref. is the CO2 emissions by the reference system, β is the
conversion factor to CO2 emissions for the conversion from primary
energy to final energy and CO2,save is the saved CO2 emissions. The
economic analysis and performance comparison of the two systems
were carried out on the basis of the equivalent annual cost method
according to the German Guideline VDI-2067. This method summarizes
one-time investment (annuity of the capital-related costs), operation
and maintenance costs as well as the costs for planning and installation
(VDI, 2013). The annual costs were calculated based on a constant
annuity. For simplification, a mean service lifetime of the components
of 20 years was considered and an interest rate of 4.5% was assumed.

∑= ∗AN C aI a0 (6)

=
−

− −
a

q
q

1
1a τ (7)

∑ ∑= + +C AN C Ca total a main a c, 0 , . , (8)

where AN0 is the annuity of the capital-related costs, CI are the in-
vestment costs, aa is the annuity factor, q is the interest rate, τ is the
service lifetime of the energy system, Ca,total is the total yearly costs,
Ca,main. is the costs for maintenance and Ca,c is the yearly operational
costs.

Annual cost savings are calculated as the difference between the

Fig. 3. TRNSYS simulation model of the system.
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annual cost of the PVT system and the reference system. Payback times
are calculated as additional investment costs compared to the reference
system relative to the savings of operation and maintenance costs of the
PVT system. As an economic and ecological indicator of the different
systems, costs for PE savings are calculated as the ratio of the annual
cost difference and the primary energy savings from the PVT system
and the reference system. Specific system costs are given as an in-
dication of the cost of the heating and cooling system per unit of heat
pump capacity, as well as the specific costs for heating and cooling
energy production.

= −C C CΔ a a total PVT a total ref, , , , . (9)

=
−

+ − +
τ

C C
C C C C( ) ( )payback

I I ref

a main ref a c ref a main PVT a c PVT

,

, , . , , , , , , (10)

=C C
PE
Δ

PE save
a

save
,

(11)

where ΔCa is the annual cost saving, Ca,total,PVT is the total yearly costs
of the PVT system, Ca,total,ref. is the total yearly costs of the reference
system, τpayback is the payback time of the system and CPE,save is the costs
for PE savings. In the economic analysis, specific price assumptions are
based on empirical values from completed projects, invoices from
manufactures and cost assumptions from literature. The cost assump-
tions are shown in Table 5. Maintenance costs for the technical com-
ponents of the systems can be calculated as percentages of the invest-
ment costs CI (Henning, 2004).

To obtain a realistic view on the economics in the three different
countries, annual electricity costs and electricity related cost savings
are calculated based on assumptions of country-specific energy prices
and an energy price increase of 3% p.a. according to the VDI
2067standard (VDI, 2013). Annual electricity costs are calculated using
average electricity prices (see Table 6). Electricity in Dubai is sub-
sidized by the state. The electricity price for residential and commercial
customers in Dubai depends on the total yearly energy consumption
and is grouped into four categories (DEWA, 2018). For the office
building considered in this study, a price of 0.28 Dirham per kWh can
be applied, which is equivalent to a price of approximately 0.067
€/kWh. Since March 2015, companies, public institutions and residents
have been allowed to install solar roof panels (PV) in Dubai. The excess
electricity production will be fed into the national grid through the
connection to the Dubai Electricity & Water Authority (DEWA) net-
work. A clear feed-in-tariff model for electricity into the grid does not
exist yet, but is expected for the near future. In Russia, electricity prices
vary widely between regions. For 2012, the electricity price in Moscow
for industry was 2.49 RUB/kWh (0.062 €/kWh) and for private end-
consumers was at 3.80 RUB/kWh (0.09 €/kWh) (AHK, 2013). The end-
user tariff was chosen for the calculation of energy costs for the office
building in this study. In Germany, the electricity price depends on the
electricity consumption. Up to a demand of 5 000 kWh per year, an
average for the specific electricity price of 0.294 €/kWh can be assumed
(Destatis, 2018)

A monetary compensation for electricity for Germany is taken into
account, which is based on the regulations of the national renewable
energy law (EEG). There are currently no compensation models in
Dubai and Moscow, so no compensation for excess electricity has been
considered for them.

3. Results

The overall simulation-based performance of the proposed PVT
system was technically and economically analyzed and compared to the
reference system. The electricity requirement for building operation is
considered to be same for both systems. Firstly, a parametric study was
done to optimize the system design. At each location for the two dif-
ferent building standards, different PVT surface areas (10, 25, 50, 75,
100, 125 and 150 m2) and storage tank volumes (1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 20 m3)
were varied.

3.1. System technical behaviour

Based on the parametric runs, the simulation results are plotted in
this section only for the best configuration at the three locations for the
passive house standard for the summer operation to understand the
dynamic behaviour of the system. The summer case is shown as the
more critical operation mode for such a system. (In Figs. 4–6) the
electricity requirement for building operation in summer is shown as a
red area, and the electricity requirement for system operation (PVT, HP
and pumps) as a blue area. This clearly shows the control strategy,
where the refrigeration system is mainly in operation at night to make
the most efficient use of radiative cooling. Only under extreme condi-
tions, the system has to be operated for a few hours during the day time.
The electricity production from the PV field is shown as black lines on
the figures. Different representative PV areas are plotted by different
line types.

At all locations the smallest PVT field of 10 m2 covers only a small
part of the electricity demand for the building's operation, even on
those days with the highest radiation levels. With a collector field of
75 m2 only small parts of the electricity requirement for building op-
eration cannot be covered in the morning and evening hours for
Stuttgart and Dubai. In Moscow, on the other hand, even with an area
of 100 m2 a complete coverage with renewable energy for building and
system operation over a longer period is not possible. The room tem-
perature exceeds only in a few moments the set point temperature of

Table 5
Specific cost assumptions for the components and calculations.

Specific costs Value Unit Source

PVT collectors (mean value of the collector type examined) 225 €/m2 Invoices to authors
PV inverter 350 €/kW Invoices to authors
Reversible heat pump 800 €/kWth (Tjarko, 2013)
Thermal storage 470 €/m3 Empirical value
Pumps 800 € (Eicker and Pietruschka, 2009; Cardinale et al., 2010)
Installation, Hydraulics + PV (for the PVT system) 40 % v. CI Empirical value
Maintenance (PVT system) 1.5 % v. CI (Henning, 2004)
Costs for planning 5 % v. CI (Henning, 2004; Eicker and Pietruschka, 2009)
Interest rate 4.5 %
Measuring and control equipment 5 000 € (Henning, 2004)

Table 6
Prices for electricity and an energy price increase over 20 years.

Location Energy prices and energy price over
20 years with an increase of 3% p.a

Source

Stuttgart 0.294 (0.395) €/kWh (Destatis, 2018)
Moscow 0.090 (0.121) €/kWh (AHK, 2013)
Dubai 0.067 (0.090) €/kWh (DEWA, 2018)
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26 °C, even if the outdoor temperature is significantly higher (in the
Dubai case).

3.2. System costs, cost savings and payback times

The best system configurations with the lowest system investment
costs of 19 682 € could be found in Moscow for a small PVT system for
the building in the passive house standard, and the highest with 66 132
€ in Stuttgart for the building stock (building standard 2). The system
costs for the building stock in Moscow are comparable to Dubai stock,
however the investment costs of the passive building are slightly lower.
The costs for energy production are the highest in Germany, with a
range of 0.066–0.09 €/kWhcold for cooling and 0.114–0.189 €/kWhheat
for heating. The lowest total energy costs with 0.050 €/kWh could be
found for Dubai.

In all cases the energy production costs are lower for the building
stock. In countries without compensation models, specific energy

production costs strongly depend on the electricity price. For countries
like Germany where feed in tariffs exist, cost savings of up to 6483 € per
year compared to the reference system can be achieved. In some cases
(e.g. high collector field area in Dubai and Moscow), the renewable
energy system is even more expensive compared to the reference
system, due to the high investment costs and a high auxiliary energy
consumption. The payback times are in a range of 4.6 for Stuttgart and
9.2 years for the location of Moscow. Most of the system combinations
can be considered as economically feasible. High investment costs of
the PVT system could be compensated by cost savings through self-
consumption due to the high electricity prices in Germany. In Dubai, on
the other hand, payback times in the range of 5 years only occur for
small system dimensions. The following Table 7 presents a summary of
the best system configurations for all cases and all locations. The sea-
sonal performance factor (SPF) for heating is between 3.6 and 4.8 and
the SPF for cooling is between 5.7 and 6.5, compared to other con-
ventional systems, which can be considered as very good.

3.3. System size for zero energy buildings

A zero energy building should consume less energy as it consumes
during a specified period of time, typically a year. Table 8 shows the
electricity balance of the passive house standard building over one year.
For locations like Moscow a minimum collector field area of 75 m2 is
required to meet the requirements of a zero energy building. Locations
with a higher solar radiation meet the requirements with a collector
field area of 50 m2. However, the framework conditions in Dubai and
Moscow are not given from an economic point of view, which is par-
ticularly noticeable when looking at the payback period. The payback
period in Moscow increases from 7 years to 15.7 years and in Dubai
from 5.3 to 9.9 years.

4. Conclusion

The aim of this study was to investigate the use of hybrid collectors
(PVT) for trigeneration of electricity, heat and cold. To analyse the
potential of PVT systems to achieve net zero energy, passive building
standards were compared to more conventional construction standards.
The proposed system design (PVT system with rev. HP) shows a high
energy potential for the integration of renewable energies, higher self-
consumption of local energy, and lower energy production costs com-
pared to conventional systems (reference system with air-to-water heat
pumps). The following recommendations on system design can be
drawn from the research:

• PVT collectors can be integrated into a building’s energy system as a
heat source and heat sink for a reversible HP. Such an energy system
has an economic advantage only in applications where heat, cold
and electricity is needed. Especially non-residential buildings such
as office buildings offer optimal boundary conditions for PVT sys-
tems.

• The proposed PVT system is appropriate for different climate con-
ditions and building standards.

• For cities like Moscow or Dubai, with no existing feed in tariffs for
renewable energies, only small collector areas of only 10 m2 are
economically feasible

• Large PVT systems in Russia and UAE (or in countries with similar
renewable energy pricing policies, in general) are not economical.

• Even for locations with high potential for PV-electricity production,
the large area design for the proposed PVT system is only feasible
with a feed-in tariff system or within the frame of free energy
trading on the neighborhood level (like in some African countries).

• For Stuttgart, on the other hand, areas of up to 100 m2 can be in-
stalled. The large PVT area does not only have a positive effect on
CO2 savings, but also results in high financial savings.

• Hence, markets with feed in tariff structures like in Germany, offer

Fig. 4. System behaviour for 5 hot summer days in Stuttgart passive building,
storage tank V = 1 m3 and three representative PVT collector areas.

Fig. 5. System behaviour for 5 hot summer days in Moscow passive building,
storage tank V = 1 m3 and three representative PVT collector areas.

Fig. 6. System behaviour for 5 hot summer days in Dubai passive building,
storage tank V = 1 m3 and three representative PVT collector areas.
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good conditions for first prototype applications.

• Zero energy or even plus energy office buildings are feasible under
all climatic conditions, if longer payback times are acceptable.

The system has not yet been validated under real operation condi-
tions. So far, only the theoretical potential of such a system has been
demonstrated. An ongoing research project (PVT-RESyst funded by
BMBF) is considering practical installations and real demonstration of
PVT-Systems for trigeneration in hot climates, including an economic
assessment.
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